Background: Restraint dieting is a key step in the avoidance of obesity and other eating problems, but why some restraint eaters (REs) succeed and some fail in dieting is unknown. The difference between successful REs (S-REs) and unsuccessful REs (US-REs) is still unknown. This is the first study to compare the fMRI reactivity among US-REs, S-REs and unrestrained eaters (UREs) in a food-related Go/NoGo paradigm. Methods: Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) was used to examine the neural responses corresponding to the success of dieting in REs. Eighteen S-REs, 17 US-REs and 17 UREs were asked to perform a Go/No-Go task after being shown pictures of either highcaloric or low-caloric food. Results: fMRI results revealed stronger activations for high-caloric food in areas associated with executive function and inhibition (i.e., middle frontal gyrus and cerebellum) among S-REs than among US-REs. In contrast, both US-REs and UREs showed stronger activations for low-caloric food in reward areas (i.e., orbitofrontal cortex (OFC)) than S-REs. Conclusion: Our results provide evidence that food temptations may trigger processes of successful inhibition control in S-REs, whereas US-REs may fail in resisting the attraction to high-caloric food, thereby showing a high probability of overeating.
Introduction
Some theories and researches suggest that there is a widespread dissatisfaction among people especially women with their body shape due to the unrealistic beauty standards in the present society. [1] [2] [3] Plenty of survey data revealed that women reported lower body satisfaction, 4, 5 were more likely to diet 6 than men do. Even women who are not overweight often aspire for losing weight. 7 In modern societies characterized by abundant and easily accessible foods, the prevalence of overweight and obesity is constantly increasing. 8 Restrained eating is a very popular means of weight regulation. People who chronically restrict food intake to lose weight or to avoid weight gain are called restrained eaters (REs). 9 However, some REs seem to be able to maintain their initial weight loss in the long term, while others fail. [10] [11] [12] Indeed, it has been experimentally shown that the population of REs consists of two subpopulations that include successful restrained eaters (S-REs) and unsuccessful restrained eaters (US-REs). The S-REs are characterized by the combination of high restraint and low tendency towards overeating, thereby having a low susceptibility towards failure of restraint. In contrast, US-REs are characterized by the combination of high restraint and high tendency towards overeating, thereby having a high susceptibility towards failure of restraint. 13, 14 For example, Jansen, Nederkoorn, van Baak, Keirse, Guerrieri, Havermans 15 pointed out that only the high-restrained eaters who were also highly impulsive showed disinhibition of food intake when exposed to tasty foods, whereas dieting would be much easier and probably much more successful for low-impulsive high-restrained eaters. Why do some REs fail but some succeed in losing weight?
A growing body of evidence links restrained eating to deficits in inhibition control. [16] [17] [18] [19] Inhibitory control, which refers to the ability to stop or suppress responses that are no longer required, are inappropriate, or are in conflict with current goals, 20 has long been postulated to play a key role in successful weight control 21, 22 and food intake. 23 Indeed, emerging behavioural data supported the thesis that REs are associated with less efficient response inhibition and may have increased vulnerability to overeating. 15, [24] [25] [26] Although it has repeatedly been shown that people high in self-reported dietary restraint are worse at inhibition than unrestrained eaters (UREs), some studies found the opposite, namely, that REs were better at inhibiting responses to food cues in a computer task than UREs. 23 Moreover, one study has also revealed that there is no difference in food-related inhibitory control between S-REs and US-REs when the self-control resources are non-depleted, while US-REs show a decrease in food-related inhibitory control after ego depletion. 27 Most recently, Ganor-Moscovitz, Weinbach, Canetti, Kalanthroff 28 found that high REs were better able than low REs to inhibit a response following the presentation of food compared to non-food stimuli. In contrast, low REs were better than high REs at inhibiting a response following non-food compared to food stimuli. Previous studies have presented mixed findings on the inhibition ability of REs due to the limited amount of neural evidence and limitations of behavioural measures. Since the evidence outlined above suggested that REs who are less impulsive are more likely to become S-REs, 27, 29 it is unclear why these successful individuals should have been more successful initially than their unsuccessful counterparts. One reason may be that the successful REs may show advantages in the function of the inhibition control system, which may help to explain why some REs succeed in losing weight but others fail.
In recent years, functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies have begun to provide insights into the difference in the processing of food stimuli. fMRI studies suggest that REs' behaviourally apparent increased reward response to foods is also reflected in an increased responsiveness of their brains' reward circuitry during both viewing and tasting food. [30] [31] [32] Although the evidence outlined above suggests that REs have altered functional brain responses to food, the neural differences in inhibitory control between S-REs and US-REs are yet to be fully understood. To the best of our knowledge, only one fMRI study investigated whether dietary restraint is associated with specific patterns of brain responses. The results showed that cortical areas involved in controlling inappropriate behavioural responses, such as the dorsal prefrontal cortex (DPFC), are particularly activated in successful dieters in response to meal consumption. In response to the same stimulation, the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) was significantly more activated in non-dieters than in successful dieters. 33 However, this study only compared the neural responses between successful REs and controls. The difference between successful REs and failed REs is still unknown. In addition, the participants of this study were nine females approximately 40 years of age. It is unknown whether younger females show the same results. Systematically examining the inhibition ability of REs would be beneficial in uncovering the mechanism of a successful diet and in selecting the optimal treatment for individuals at risk for obesity. Therefore, this is first study to compare the fMRI reactivity among US-REs, S-REs and UREs in a food-related Go/NoGo paradigm and assess whether the neurocognitive functions of inhibition differed among three groups. Based on the literature reviewed above, we hypothesized that S-REs viewing highly caloric food, relative to US-REs, would show more activation in the area related to inhibition and less activity in reward circuitry.
Methods Participants
Only women were recruited because men and women differ in how and why they gain and lose their weight. 34 All participants were healthy, right-handed, young women from Southwest University (SWU) in Chongqing, China. The exclusion criteria included self-reported current medical and/ or psychiatric conditions, including eating disorder diagnoses, a history of such conditions, and/or use of medication to treat current medical and/or psychiatric conditions. Furthermore, all participants had a body mass index (BMI) within the average range (M = 21.12, SD = 4.13) and no significant difference between S-REs, US-REs and UREs (F(2,49) = 0.564, p = 0.573). Obese subjects (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m 2 ) were also excluded because of potential neuroanatomical differences that vary as a function of BMI as well as subjects those who had a normal BMI for more than 6 months (Gunstad et al, 2008). Participants were paid 50 RMB for their participation. Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of each group. The research was approved by the human research ethics committee at Southwest University and the number of ethical committee acceptance was H19051. All volunteers provided written, informed consent prior to participation.
Measures
Eligible women were instructed to fast overnight following their evening meal and to refrain from eating and drinking all liquids except water prior to their scan. All scans were conducted between 9:30 and 11:30 AM. Fasting status was confirmed by self-reports upon arrival. Participants completed the demographics questionnaire and then rated their hunger and mood using a verbal hunger questionnaire and their mood on the associated measures scale. Demographic information assessed included age, height, weight and phase of the menstrual cycle. Women were asked how many days had passed since their last menstrual period occurred. We first measured the hunger state of each participant. A previous study showed that hunger state may influence brain activities; 35 therefore, this factor should be controlled in further analyses. Second, we divided the participants into two groups of successful REs and failed REs according to Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire (DEBQ) score. 36 
Hunger State
Participants completed a questionnaire frequently used to assess hunger and fullness 31 comprising four questions rated on a 0-100 score, except the 3rd item: 1) "How hungry do you feel right now?" (ranging from "not at all" to "extremely"); 2) "How strong is your desire to eat right now?" (ranging from "very weak" to "very strong"); 3) "How much food do you think you could eat right now, taking rice as reference, gram as unit?"; and 4) "How full does your stomach feel right now?" (ranging from "not at all full" to "very full").
Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire (DEBQ)
The DEBQ with subscales for restrained (10 items; e.g., "Do you deliberately eat less in order to not become heavier?"), emotional (13 items; e.g., "Do you have the desire to eat when you are irritated?"), and external (10 items; e.g., "Do you eat more than usual when you see others eating?") eating was administered and responded to on a Likert-type scale ranging from 1 ("seldom") to 5 ("very often").
Participants were subgrouped on the basis of Dutch Eating Behaviour Questionnaire (DEBQ) scores. 37 The S-REs (n=18) were eligible to participate if they scored more than 2.7 on the Restrained Eating subscale of the DEBQ and less than 3.0 on the Emotional and External Eating subscales of the DEBQ. The US-REs (n=17) scored more than 2.7 on the Restrained Eating subscale of the DEBQ and more than 3.0 on the Emotional and External Eating subscales of the DEBQ. The UREs (n=17) who never or infrequently dieted scored less than 1.6 on the Restrained Eating subscale of the DEBQ. 38 Procedure Participants viewed 120 different pictures from two categories. These pictures were selected from other study. 38 Thirty pictures with appetizing high-caloric food items (mainly snacks: fast food, sweets and desserts) differed from lowcaloric food pictures in the dimension of food content but not in the dimensions of arousal, happiness and familiarity. Each picture was identical in size (1028 by 768 pixels), resolution (72 dots per inch), brightness, and background (see Figure 1 ). Three functional runs were carried out. Each run consisted of 40 trials. For each trial, a picture of low-caloric food (go trial, 75% occurrence) or a picture of high-caloric food (no-go trial, 25% occurrence) was presented for 1000 ms. Examples of go trials included pictures of broccoli, carrots, cabbage, and eggplants. Examples of no-go trials included pictures of chocolate cake, pie, and ice cream. Trials were separated by a fixation cross, which was presented for intervals ranging from 8 to 12 s to capture the full haemodynamic response (see Figure 2 ). Subjects were instructed to respond with a button press to low-caloric food but to withhold their responses to high-caloric food and to respond as quickly and accurately as possible. In the present study, E-Prime 2.0 as the software platform was used to present the stimulus. Reaction times were measured from the beginning of trial onset. Trials were presented in pseudo-randomized order, designed so that high-caloric food appeared with equal frequency after 1, 2, and 3 low-caloric food presentations. Subjects viewed stimuli through an adjustable mirror attached to the head coil. MRI acquisition was synchronized with the paradigm. In addition, different people have different appetite or eating habits; 39 therefore, the individualized food pictures were used in the present study to control this effect. Prior to scanning, all participants were required to rate the food pictures on the dimension of familiarity and appetizing on the 5-point Likert (1= "minimum familiarity/ liking" to 5= "maximum familiarity/liking"), and we selected the picture score above 3 including 4 and 5.
fMRI Data Acquisition (MATLAB; MathWorks, Inc., Natick, Massachusetts, United States). The following conventional fMRI pre-processing steps were applied: 1) the middle slice in the slice timing correction was used as the reference slice; 2) the data were realigned to estimate and modify the six parameters of head movement; 3) the realigned images were co-registered to the anatomic images obtained for each participant; 4) these images were normalized to MNI space using high-dimensional diffeomorphic anatomical registration through exponentiated lie algebra (DARTEL), using a custom template to normalize images based off individual brain images rather than a common template; 40 5) then the images were smoothed with a full width at a FWHM of 8 mm Gaussian kernel. 41 And high-pass filter was set at 128 s, low-pass filter was achieved by convolution with haemodynamic response function. The resulting images had cubic voxels of 3.4 × 3.4 × 3 mm 3 . After these pre-processing steps, a first-level statistical analysis was conducted on individual data using the general linear model. 42 For the first-level analyses, we computed contrast images for each subject using the high-caloric vs. low-caloric activity. Restrained Status was the betweengroups factor and Image Type was the within-participants variable. These images were fed into a second-level analysis using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to compare the three participant types regarding their brain responses to pictures of high-or low-caloric food, and post hoc 2-sample t-tests were used to further specify participants' type differences. Activation maps of the US-REs, S-REs and UREs and the subtraction results were presented by overlaying the statistical maps onto the standardized MNI anatomical image with a threshold of p<0.001 (uncorrected) and cluster size≥10 voxels. 43 All results are reported using an MNI coordinate system.
Results
The results showed that the three groups did not differ significantly on any of the age, BMI, hunger fasting time or menstrual phase measures. Descriptive statistics in this study are found in Table 1 .
Trials with incorrect responses and with responses that were too fast (reaction times less than 200 ms) or too slow (RTs more than 1000 ms) were excluded. Through the analysis of mean RT of low-caloric food (Go condition), no significant differences were found in the three groups (group: S-REs, US-REs and UREs) (F (2, 49) =2.350, p=0.106). There was a significant main effect on runs (F(1, 49) = 61.270, p<0.001). A post hoc test on runs demonstrated that run2 and run3 were quicker than run1, but there was no difference between run2 and run3. Finally, the mixed effects analysis of variance showed there were no interaction between groups and runs (F(2, 4) =0.700, p=0.594).
fMRI Results
In the no-go condition, the main difference was that S-REs demonstrated significantly greater activation than US-REs in the middle frontal gyrus and cerebellum.
Moreover, compared with UREs, the S-REs showed increased activation in the middle frontal gyrus (p<0.05 FWE-corrected), middle cingulate gyrus and cerebellum. In contrast, the UREs showed more activation in the inferior OFC and caudate than the S-REs. More interesting, the main difference was that US-REs demonstrated significantly greater activation than S-REs in the middle/inferior OFC and hippocampus. In addition, compared to US-REs, UREs demonstrated significantly increased activation in the superior frontal gyrus and cerebellum (see Table 2 and Figure 3 ).
Furthermore, S-REs demonstrated significantly greater activation than UREs in the middle frontal gyrus and cerebellum in response to low-calorie food stimuli. Moreover, compared with S-REs, the UREs showed increased activation in the caudate and inferior OFC. More interesting, the main difference was that US-REs demonstrated significantly greater activation than S-REs in the middle OFC (see Table 3 ).
Discussion
This study used fMRI to investigate the neural correlates of inhibitory control that vary among S-REs, US-REs and UREs. The behaviour data demonstrated that run 2 and run 3 were quicker than run1, but there was no difference between run2 and run3. The significant difference probably is due to practice effects. 44 Moreover, the practice reduces the time and strengthens associations between task-irrelevant stimuli. 45 The major fMRI findings from this study were that, overall, regardless of whether the food stimuli were high caloric or low caloric, S-REs demonstrated significantly greater activation than US-REs and UREs in the middle frontal gyrus and cerebellum. In contrast, the US-REs and UREs showed more activation in the middle/inferior orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) and hippocampus than the S-REs. Second, compared with S-REs, UREs showed increased activation in the caudate and inferior OFC.
The results were in line with the general hypothesis that S-REs were found to demonstrate significantly greater activation than US-REs and UREs in the middle frontal gyrus and middle cingulate gyrus. The middle frontal gyrus is mainly involved in inhibition. 46 Inhibition is a biologically based function mediated by the frontal lobes, in particular, the prefrontal cortex. 47 For instance, cocaine users showed inhibitory deficits in a go/no-go task that involved distinct activation of frontal cortices. 48, 49 We also found activation for S-REs in the cerebellum, an area implicated in modulating lower-level processing of food stimuli. 50 More interesting, compared with S-REs, the US-REs and UREs showed increased activation in the caudate, inferior OFC, and hippocampus. The caudate has previously been reported to participate in habit learning and addiction. 51 Similarly, obese women showed greater activation to high-caloric foods vs. neutral images in the caudate/putamen (reward/motivation) than lean women. The OFC has been implicated in the desire for food 52, 53 as well as the motivation to eat 54 and expectation of a reward, 55, 56 as the OFC receives input from a variety of sensory and emotional centres. 56, 57 Similarly, Coletta, Platek, Mohamed, van Steenburgh, Green, Lowe 31 showed that REs were sated (compared to hungry) and had stronger activation in brain areas involved in hunger and reward (OFC, insula) in response to food pictures than UREs. Burger, Stice 30 found that participants who were higher in self-reported dietary restraint had stronger activation in the right OFC in response to tasting a milkshake than participants who were lower in self-reported dietary restraint. The same pattern might hint at the possibility of obesity.
In addition, we also found that S-REs demonstrated significantly greater activation than UREs in the middle frontal gyrus and cerebellum in response to low-caloric food stimuli. Recent studies indicate that stopping is associated with activation of a fronto-basal ganglia circuit that includes the inferior frontal gyrus, middle frontal gyrus, medial frontal gyrus and basal ganglia. [58] [59] [60] [61] Furthermore, some researchers proposed that the middle frontal gyrus was commonly associated with adjusting behaviour after conflict 62 and/or adjusting response strategies to balance the opposing demands of the go and stop tasks. 60 Evidence is increasing that the cerebellum has a prominent role in feeding behaviour, 63 and animal studies have shown that cerebellar lesions alter feeding behaviour and result in weight loss. 64, 65 In addition, the cerebellum might, in fact, be a "central node" for the regulation of food intake, with connections from and/or to the hypothalamus. 63, 64 Given that the cerebellum also plays a role in cognitive functioning and emotion regulation, 66 the role of the cerebellum in REs requires further exploration. Last, we also found that US-REs demonstrated significantly greater activation in the middle OFC than S-REs, and the UREs showed more activation in the caudate and inferior OFC. Neuroimaging studies using food images in heavier youth have reported a greater responsivity of neural systems subserving reward and emotion (OFC, putamen, and anterior and middle insula). [67] [68] [69] In the context of most other studies, our finding of increased activation in the caudate and OFC implies that US-REs may show an enhanced drive for compulsive eating that interferes with the control of eating, in turn, increasing the risk for overeating and future weight gain.
There are some limitations to this preliminary study; for example, the inhibition deficit was analysed based on the spatial activation of food cue processing. Future studies should thus use a combination of the technologies of ERP and fMRI to explore the inhibition ability among REs. Second, participants were grouped based on the DEBQ measure. However, actual eating behaviours probably differed from the performances indicated by the items. Future studies should take into consideration actual eating behaviours when grouping subjects. In Figure 3 Brain activation when viewing highly caloric food stimuli. Color-coded areas represent activation in restrained eaters (red) and unrestrained eaters (blue). Upper limit z score (represented by color-coded bars) was used to portray activated areas. addition, Eklund, Nichols, Knutsson 70 found that the parametric methods can give a very high degree of false positives for clusterwise inference. As no analysis method is perfect, in this work, we used parametric statistical methods which might result in false-positive rate. In the future fMRI studies, the nonparametric permutation test which is found to produce nominal results for both voxelwise and clusterwise inference for two-sample t tests should take into consideration. Indeed, the observed small clusters have disappeared when we applied an FWE-corrected threshold of p<0.05, but the main brain region (middle frontal gyrus) is still activated.
Conclusion
This study was the first to examine the neural correlates of inhibition ability among S-REs, US-REs, and UREs. The US-REs exhibited reduced neural responses to high-caloric food cues in a neural system that adjusts behaviour after conflict and increased activity in hunger and reward areas. Taken together, the results suggest that S-REs and US-REs had different inhibition abilities, which is an important factor in successful dieting.
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